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Your on the Street Reporter
Heard off the Street (XI)

October 30, 2011

Hello from Your on the Street Reporter. This “Heard off the Street” report (number XI) is being
sent to you because of the huge demand for additional reports beyond I through X. Huge, in the
sense that no one has yet asked me to remove them from the “Heard off the Street” mailing list.

Some readers have told me they have found these reports hard to believe, but because I make
reference to the sources of these bizarre stories, it appears these readers do accept them as being
factual. They did happen. When humans are involved, truth is stranger than fiction.

So, here we go, once again into the ever-fascinating world of all those weird people out
there...with the exceptions of you and me.

Report One: Friendly Toasts to a Toasted Friend1

Denver, Colorado.

In spite of a touching display of camaraderie and comradeship, two men are being hauled to court
for driving their friend around town for a night of fun. The men, Robert Young and Mark
Rubinson, took Jeffrey Jarret to a restaurant and later, to a happy-time bar named Sam’s No. 3.

Their goodwill was somewhat muted because their buddy was not drinking. Although Jeffery’s
self-restraint meant more spirits for Robert and Mark, Jeffery came across as not much more than
a kill-joy. Consequently, after throwing-down more drinks at another place, Teddy T’s Bar and
Grill, they dropped-off their buddy’s body at his home.

Body, as in: Their friend Jeffery was not consuming alcohol because he was soon to be full of it.
He was a corpse. Jeffery was dead even before his former friends took him to the first place for
the living; that being Sam’s No. 3. They picked-up his inert body from his home and went out on
the town to celebrate his inertness.

It appears Robert and Mark decided Jeffery was not lively enough. No jokes; no sharing of
stories; not to mention, no sharing of the tab. What’s the use of having a friend if he is not buying
friendly drinks?

After more than ample libation (for Robert and Mark of course), the three of them (strictly
speaking, was it two?) drove back to Jeffery’s former home. Once there, his former friends, after
taking his former bank card, deposited Jeffery into his former living room.

The bank-card heist ended-up dulling the idea of friendship. After all, how was Jeffery going to
pay for his trip to the morgue? Thoughtless friends.

1 HuffpostDenver, AOL News, September 16, 2011.
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Using newly found funds, Robert and Mark continued to toast Jeffery’s being toast at Shotgun
Willie’s, a Denver-area strip club. After closing the place at 4 am, they flagged down a cop to
inform him their friend was at his house and that he “might” be dead:

And who said friendship is dead?

Report Two: Pervert, Heal Thyself2

Coconut Creek, Florida

“An 81-year-old Florida man, who police say posed as a door-to-door physician and duped at
least two women into having their breasts examined, has struck a plea deal with prosecutors.”

The man had a history of brushes with the law, including “three counts of sexual battery and two
counts of simple battery.”

The news release stated that several years ago, Winikoff was arrested for allegedly fondling two
women's breasts. Part of the problem in making the charges stick was the difficulty of
determining if Winikoff was (a) examining the breasts or (b) fondling them. The judge decided
that because the plaintiff was not a licensed doctor, Winikoff had to be guilty of (b). After all,
doctors do (a), but not (b).

These earlier charges held-up---and “allegedly fondling” was replaced with “found guilty of
fondling.”

Side-bar witnesses said one of the women became suspicious because (1) the phony doctor was
making house calls---a practice no longer practiced; (2) was giving free exams---a practice no
longer practiced, even for breasts.

Equally suspicious, taking off his phony hat of general doctor and putting on his phony hat of
gynecologist, Winikoff went even further:

2 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/10/12/phillip-winikoff_n_1007273.html?icid=maing-
grid7%7Cmain5%7Cdl1%7Csec1_lnk3%7C103929#s270945&title=Gregory_Liascos

Officer, he just
might be alive
as well!

His credit
card sure is.
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“The unwitting patient let Winikoff into her apartment, and he began the exam. After allegedly
touching the victim's chest, Winikoff moved an ungloved hand to the woman's genitals and
further molested her.”

These women had been conditioned to trust doctors, just by a person so-declaring. Were they
stupid? Maybe. Were they trusting? Yes. Is it sad? Yes, because crazy people, such as Winikoff,
are so off-the-spectrum of expected human behavior that most of us can’t fathom their even
existing.

This pathetic member of our species showed up at the door of these unwitting women carrying a
doctor’s black bag and a pervert’s baggage. Given their trust in physicians, the women did not
discern the difference.

I thought of excluding this story from this series, because all entries thus far have had a light
touch to them. I decided to include it with this idea. We need to remember: Don’t trust, then
verify. Verify, then trust.

We wish this cautionary locution about our fellow humans were not part of staying safe. Usually
it is not needed. But on occasion, it makes the difference between good things and bad things
happening to our lives.

Let’s lighten-up a bit and return to the theme of strange tales of our follies.

Report Three: Acid Reflux3

Sao Paulo, Brazil

“Security (personnel) at a Sao Palo, Brazil airport on Monday detained a nervous traveler later
allegedly found to be smuggling approximately 72 bags of cocaine in his stomach.”

Allegedly, as in the photos shown here:

The press release is not quite accurate. It appears the bags of cocaine were not only in his
stomach, but around his stomach, in the chest cavity, and next to his hips. If not, the man has a
very large stomach.

3 HUFFPOST, Weird News, September 17, 2011.
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Possible conversation between sending drug dealers and drug courier (mule):
 “Jose, we’ve got a special run for you to make.”
 “Bueno, I could use the dinero. Where’s the dope pouch?”
 “You’re it.”
 “Como?”
 “Open wide, Jose.”

Possible conversation between receiving drug dealers and Jose (if Jose had made it through
security):
 “Jose, how did it go?”
 “My stomach hurts.”
 “Bueno! That means you delivered the goods”
 “Bien, but how do we get the dope out?”

“Bend over, Jose.”

Report Four: If the Rat Poison Won’t Do It, the Anti-freeze Will4

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.

A former Pittsburgh Steelers lineman committed suicide by (a) drinking antifreeze.5 Originally,
his death certificate showed the death was because of football-related injuries. The certificate was
changed when laboratory tests on the man’s tissue and urine showed they contained ethylene
glycol, the active ingredient in antifreeze.

What was not stated was the possibility that his drinking antifreeze was not an act of suicide.
After all, he had a history of consuming lethal goodies and continued to walk around. The former
Steeler played guard in the 1980s. During this time he was (b) suspended for violating the NFL's
steroid policy. This suspension led him to “attempt suicide” by eating (c) rat poison.

As stated, the media has focused on his consumption of anti-freeze, steroids, and rat poison as
attempts at suicide. I look at it this way: He liked the hard stuff. If he had really wanted to kill
himself, he had many non-inebriating alternatives.

A few months before his contributions to Pittsburg’s soon-to-be-tainted cemetery soil, this
unsteeled Steeler was (d) indicted for fraudulently obtaining loans to run a chicken-processing
plant. To add to his problems, the prosecutors charged that he (e) burned the plant to the ground
for insurance money.

“At the time he died, the man’s neighbor said he was separated from his second wife and was
depressed about that as well as the federal charges he faced.” That would be (f).

(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f). Let’s leave it at that. No sense in adding fuel to the fire (g). It might
be gulped-down.

4 http://sportsbloggerslive.com/
5 Name cited in news releases is not included in this report. My condolences to his friends and family.


